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Third Time’s a Charm...see pg 4
Also: Hitting the Concours Circuit
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by Kathy Kresser, pg 6

See page 3

Calendar
ing, Letty Lou’s Café, 17209 New College

at BreadCo during registration, please bring cash. Please
RSVP to either Jim Hendrix at lhendrix@curtispack.com
(314)406-5412 or Phil Taxman at ssjagman@aol.com
(314)761-5913.

16 Apr 19—Monthly SLTOA meet-

18 Mar 19—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 3, at

19 Mar 19—Monthly SLTOA meetAve, Wildwood.

ing, Culpeppers, 3010 W Clay St (I-70 and

It’s Alive Automotive, 11714 St Charles Rock Rd, Bridgeton. The topic is advanced diagnosis of your vehicle.

Zumbehl exit), St Charles.

21 Apr 19—MG-Triumph Challenge X for the British
th
Leyland Trophy, in association with the 58
Annual
Forest Park Easter Concours d’Elegance, hosted

22 Mar 19—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO, at Denny’s, 11226
Midland, 9:30 AM.

23 Mar 19—Last Coffee, Coffee & Cars of the season at

by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri. On the Muny
upper lot, see page 3 and get those Triumphs ready.

Just Jags, 8-10 AM.

23 Mar 19—MG Club of St Louis Annual Terry Fanning
Rally, details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com

24-27 Apr 19—South Central VTR, at Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro, Texas. This year’s event salutes the debut of the Wedge 45 years ago. Information available at
http://redrivertriumphclub.org/2019-registration-home/.

for updates.

31 Mar 19—First BSCC autocross of the season, Family

4-5 May 19—17th Annual Kastner Cup, at Buttonwillow
Raceway, Buttonwillow, California, northwest of Bakersfield. Info at www.kaskastner.com/kastnercup.html.

Arena, St Charles, show about 9:30 AM. To get on the
event mailing list or for additional information, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

12-13 Sept 19—Triumphest, “Better Together in Santa

31 Mar 19—First St Louis Region SCCA autocross of
the season, Gateway Motorsports Park. Registration 7 to
8:15 AM, $40 for SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend
membership for non-members. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

Maria,” California, hosted by the Southern California Triumph Owners Association (SCTOA) and the Triumph
Register of Southern California (TRSC). The host hotel is
the Radisson-Santa Maria, guaranteed $129-per-night
plus tax event room rate. For more details, call up
https://triumphest2019.com.

6 Apr 19—Annual Missouri Endurance Rallye, “Ramble
On,” presented by the MG Club of St Louis. See pg. 3.

12-14 Apr 19—”Luau in the Lou!” SCCA Midwest Divi-

21 Sept 19—38th All British Car & Cycle Show, Creve

sion majors club racing, hosted by the St Louis Region
SCCA. At Gateway Motorsports Park, monitor https://
roadracing.stlscca.org.

Coeur Lake Park, 13450 Marine Ave. Sponsored by the
MG Club of St Louis, with SLTOA providing the food concession. Details including featured marque/model to follow, monitor https://allbritishcarshow.com.

13 Apr 19—Annual Meridian Village Car Show , #27

Auerbach Place, Glen Carbon. Registration 10 AM-Noon,
dash plaques to the first 50 cars, trophies voted by the
residents. Food sales proceeds and entry fee go to the
Lutheran Senior Services Benevolent Fund. For info,
email Tammy Williams at tammy.williams@LSSLiving.org.

3-6 Oct 19—TRials/6-Pack National Meeting, at the
Sheraton West Chalet Hotel St Louis, Westport. The
event will include drives of scenic two-lane roads including stops at wineries and other venues, plus a Route 66
tour. For information call up https://ckeefe4.wixsite.com/6
-packtrial2019/
or
contact
Kevin
Blume
at
KBlume1@gmail.com. Updates will get posted on Facebook at www.facebook.com/events/2065984406955406/.

20 Apr 19—JAGSL Judge’s Training Seminar 2019,

hosted by Chief Judge Jim Hendrix and Co-Chief Judge
John Testrake. Starts at 11 AM, location and other details
TBA, monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

6-11 Oct 19—VTR National 2019, hosted by the Hill

21 Apr 19—58th Annual Forest Park Easter Concours
d’Elegance, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of

Country Triumph Club of Austin, Texas, in Dripping
Springs, the heart of the Texas Hill Country. Scenic
drives filled with yucca, prickly pear, desert spoon and
wildflowers (not to mention a few cows along the way).
Plan on a unique food, beer and wine experience, plus a
run to Luckenbach, Texas. Registration now available at
http://hillcountrytriumphclub.org/
vtr2019/.

Missouri.
On the Muny upper lot, monitor http://
hccmo.com/easter-concours-delegance-2019/. The even
includes MG-Triumph Challenge X.

26-29 Apr 19—The Classic Motorsports Mitty Presented by Hagerty, Road Atlanta, Braselton, Georgia.
This year’s featured marque is Alfa Romeo, info at
www.themitty.com/.

16 Mar 19—JAGSL Driving Tour to Elephant Rocks
State Park and High Valley Angus Ranch. Meet at

28 Apr 19—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St
Charles, show about 9:30 AM.

St Louis Bread Co, MO 21/Tesson Ferry & Kennerly (two
blocks west of I-270), first car off at 9 AM. Figure on 45
minutes at the state park, then a short dash over to Ironton
for a private buffet lunch at Baylee Joe’s BBQ. After
lunch, we’re offering two optional tours to Taum Sauk
Mountain Overlook or to Fort Davidson/Pilot Knob State
Historic Site (say hi to Gen Sterling Price!). There will be
a $5 per car entry fee, plus $15 for lunch; all fees collected

4 May 19—19th Annual Elsberry Classics on Wheels
Car Show, 9 AM-3 PM, Elsberry City Park (4th & Broadway). Registration: $20, 9 AM-Noon, judging Noon– 2 PM,
awards at 3 PM. Dash plaques to the first 75 cars registered, for more info contact Michael Short at
mshort17@hotmail.com or (636)577-2514.
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16-19 May 19—2019 Spring Vintage Festival, hosted

by the Sportscar Vintage Racing Association (SVRA), at
Road America, Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. Monitor https://
svra.com/events/ and www.roadamerica.com.

18 May 19—JAGSL Road Rally, details TBA, monitor
www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

8 Jun 19—JAGSL R&R Ranch Tour and Lunch. Come
out for a drive to and tour of the R&R Ranch, including the
ranch’s mini horse rescue barn and muscle car collection.
Afterwards, a drive to Labadie for lunch at the Hawthorne
Inn. Meet at 9 AM, details to follow.

9 Jun 19—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 2,

Family Arena, St Charles. Registration 7 to 8:15 AM, $40
for SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership
for non-members. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

31 May-2 Jun 19—Champagne British Car Festival,

at the David Davis Mansion, Bloomington, 9 AM-3PM,
hosted by the Illinois Flat Lands British Car Club. The
MG club’s looking for some Triumph owners to caravan
up
with
them;
event
details
at
www.cbcfbloomington.com/.

7-8 Jun 19—Greater Ozarks All British Car Day, on
the square at Carthage, Missouri. Hosted by the Greater
Ozarks British Motoring Club. Dates tentative, monitor
http://carthagecarshow.com/.

23 Jun 19—BSCC Autocross #3, Family Arena, St

Charles, show about 9:30 AM. To get on the event mailing
list or for additional info, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

23 Jun 19—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 3,

Family Arena, St Charles. Registration 7 to 8:15 AM, $40
for SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership
for non-members. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

Annual Missouri Endurance Rallye

$
KEEP
CALM
AND

PAY
YOUR
DUES

“Ramble On”
6 April 2019
A medium-distance rallye of 8-16 hours, presented by the MG Club of St Louis. Meet at
the Starbucks at 922 Meramec Station Rd (MO 141 south of I-44, west side), driver’s
meeting at 7:15 AM, mileage check at 7:30 AM.
Open to all British cars manufactured on or before 1982, only navigation aids available
during that time period are allowed; maps and gazetteers from several states are prudent and appropriate.
Cost $10 per car, check payable to the MG Club of St Louis, mail to treasurer Tom Hurlbert at 7122 S Villanova Dr, St Louis, MO 63123 or pay with credit card at https://
www.stlouismgclub.com/payments. For more information, email stingfive@att.net

MG-Triumph Challenge X
58th Annual Forest Park Easter Concours

21 April
The HCCMO requires all reservations by 1 April, please send your check for $15.00, made out to
SLTOA, to Treasurer Maria Moore at the address below, no later than 25 March. Or, drop off your
check at our next meeting.
SLTOA Treasurer
100 Hilltop Court
Washington, MO 63090
Please include:
Name: _____________________________________________ Phone __________________________
Vehicle Model: _____________________________________________ Year: _____________________
We’ll need some volunteers to help man the line early, guide/park Triumphs, rally the faithful and
hand out the registration packages. We’ll talk about it at the February and March meetings.
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Sundays Under the Bonnet

Polar Bear Run—24 February 2019
Third time lucky, eh? On Sunday, 24 February, the St
Louis Triumph Owners Association, after two postponements for weather and poor road conditions, finally,
FINALLY ran its annual Polar Bear drive. Yeah, it was a
tad chilly (in the high 30s-low 40s) but the skies were
gloriously clear, the roads dry and, with the assistance
of a couple of other clubs, SLTOA was able to continue
a proud traditional event that dates to the founding of
the club in the early 1980s.

By Andy Stark

Crazy at work. I am being
sent on a business trip in a couple weeks. The prep is a complete time killer so, a short note
to all our members.
1. Great Polar Bear run. Thank
you to all who set it up and participated. Thank you to the Miata and MG clubs for attending.
Also thanks to the Penguin for
some strange after the drive
dreams.
Now, let's prep for the Easter
Show. I am positive winter will
go away and we will have good
weather for the show. So go out
to garage and get your cars running and ready to attend. We
need to challenge our MG
friends this year and get the trophy back.

A total of 17 cars and over 20 people participated.
President Andy Stark, Veep Creig Houghtaling, Jack
David, Lee Fox, Darold Johnson and John Lamberg
carried the flag for the host club (okay, okay, so Stark
and Lamberg did the run in an ominous black BMW
328i...Jack did the run in his MX-5 with grandson Carter
serving as navigator and photographer). From our
friends with the MG Club of St Louis, Rob Guinness— Tennessee Tuxedo—aka Rob Guinwho once again staged a rather spectacular entry by ness—arrives…(photo by Lee Fox)
arriving in a penguin costume—drove his MGA, along
with Bob and Darla Bridges (Mercedes SLK 230) and Stan Wagner (1970 MGB).
This year, members of the Gateway Miata Club showed up in force, with a total of seven
Miata/MX-5s. The group included Doug Allen, Dave Craig, Steve Epley, Brian Kuehno,
Bob McDaniel, Keith Monteith and David and Cheri Stukenbroeker; we were glad to have
them, although the concept of doing a roughly 150-mile round-trip in a reliable sports car
seemed rather, uh, foreign…
Finally, the parade included Gary and Joanne Huebner in a Pontiac Solstice and an unknown rider in a Corvette (if anyone knows who was in the Corvette, please contact the
editor so we can photos to him).
Following the drivers’ meeting and the usual safety advisories in Columbia, Illinois, the
pack headed south, through the flats along the Mississippi and over several winding, narrow sections above the bluff. Fort des Chartres provided the mid-point stop; from there,
one more time up the bluffs, then down to the river for the run into Chester and lunch at
Reid’s Harvest House.
By all accounts, save for one breakdown on the early part of the drive, everyone had a
great time and enjoyed the opportunity to get out on what was a rare nice day in February.
Our thanks to all who participated and particular thanks to the Miata club for their great
turnout.

See you soon
- Andy
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Continued on pg. 6

Polar Bear Run continued from pg 5.
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‘Vette of Mystery...

Fun Shows Outside of St Louis in 2018
By Kathy Kresser

the red carpet: Best of Show Prewar 1931 Cadillac 370A
Roadster, Best of Show Postwar 1961 Chrysler 300 G. Other
winners: 1958 Lotus Seven Series 1, 1965 Ferrari 330 G7
2+2, 1957 Ford Thunderbird, 1934 Studebaker President Land
Cruiser, 1970 Oldsmobile 4-4-2 W-30 and many more.

Photos by Chris and Kathy Kresser
We read and hear about interesting shows such as Pebble
Beach, Amelia Island, Ault Park and others. Recently, my husband Chris and I had the opportunity to attend a couple of exciting shows: The Hemmings Concours d’ Elegance at Lake
George, New York, and the Hilton Head Concours d’ Elegance
at Hilton Head Island, South Carolina.

The awards ceremonies were divided into three different
presentations: the third place winners paraded to the podium
DF
to collect their trophies, a short break; then the second place
cars received their awards followed by a break and lastly, the
first place cars and special awards were presented. When
shows have the space and time to arrange a parade of winning cars, it is truly special.

It is hard to beat dry, sunny weather and a fantastic setting
such as Lake George in New York for a car show in midSeptember. The Hemmings Concours d’ Elegance nailed it.
The weekend affair included a classic car drive on Friday
morning, a Saturday car show where local cars populated the
show field along with out-of-town cars and previous Concours
show cars.

It seemed hard
to match the
display at Hemmings; however,
the Hilton Head
ten-day extravaganza
(early
November)
in
South Carolina
was impressive.
The
annual
event
begins
with a Speed
Classic in Savannah, Geor- Chris poses with the TR3 at the Aero Expo.
gia, before moving up the coast for the Hilton Head Concours weekend which
included a two-day Aero Expo on Friday night and Saturday at
the Hilton Head Island airport. It was a special collection of
vintage aircraft which flew in for the display matched with the
appropriate era classic cars.

JM onto the Concours
Sunday was a hot day, but the cars drove
show field. Multiple
attendees
dressed in period styles for
which
awards
were
given.
Wayne
Carini,
Automotive Restorer and Host
of
“Chasing
Classic
Cars,”
served as the
Honorary Chairman and Keynote
Speaker.
Master of CereJM
monies
Bill
Rothermal, Automotive Historian
and Freelance
Writer,
announced an array of beautiful
Auburn boat-tail (top) and the 1934 Studebaker cars as they
President.
rolled across

A Flights & Fancy Aeroport Gala held on the Friday night
allowed guests to mingle amongst the cars and planes, enjoy
libations and wonderful food, conversation and music. Also
mixed into the weekend was an exclusive tour of Auldbrass
near Yemassee, South Carolina. The Frank Lloyd Wright designed plantation rests on 4,000 acres. It is owned by Hollywood producer Joel Silver, and is open to the public only one
day a year. Auldbrass was built in 1939. Wright’s design did
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Auldbrass, with 9º tilt to all buildings

The Hilton Head show field

not include any right angles, but rather with a slight lean reflecting the live oak trees on the property.

Chris Kresser enjoyed a Palmetto Award with his 1955
Triumph TR3.

In addition to the Aero Expo exhibit on Saturday, there was
the Car Club Showcase for members of invited clubs to display
their cars on the Port Royal Golf Club course.

Ray Moot of the MG Club displayed two cars – 1949
MGTC and 1910 Oakland Gentlemen’s Roadster which received the Palmetto Award.

Sunday featured the Concours d’ Elegance cars with an
amazing display of cars and boats. The field was littered with
200 cars and many boats displaying great craftsmanship. The
Best of Show was the 1931 Stutz DV32 Convertible Victoria. A
sampling of other cars on the field: 1926 Rolls-Royce Phantom 1, 1966 Ferrari 275 GTB/C, 1967 American Shelby GT
350 Fastback, 1929 Ford Station Wagon (won People’s
Choice), a 1929 Duesenberg Model J Roadster.

Mike Manns of Manns Restoration in Festus, Missouri,
showed a 1930 Auburn Roadster which was restored in their
shop.

There were St. Louis area cars on the show field with podium
finishes:

Parading with the winning cars was quite the treat. The field
was very large and surrounded by throngs of people applauding each car – it was a moment of fame.

Jim and Stacey Weddle displayed a 1965 Sunbeam
Tiger Mk-1 Hatchback
which received a Best in Class
Award.
Congratulations to all.

Mark Hyman of Hyman Ltd. of St. Louis showed a
1938 Peugeot Darl’Mat
Special Sport with a Palmetto
Award and the Best Car for Touring the Low Country Award.

Proofread by Anice Etz

Kathy and Chris accept their award. Below, Mark Hyman’s 1938 Peugeot
Darl’Mat Special Sport.
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Best of Show: 1931 Stutz DV32 Victoria Convertible. Below, the
1939 Delahaye Type 165 Cabriolet

B.C.

By Mason Mastroianni

You know those toys you donated to Toys for Tots at our Christmas party? Well,
they went to the Marine Corps Reserve via American Legion Post 312 and look what
happened; the Post received the Commander’s Award from Lt Gen Rex McMillian,
Commander, Marine Forces Reserve. To all in SLTOA (and the MG Club of St Louis)
who contributed toys, our thanks (or, as we say in the Navy, Bravo Zulu). Our

Admit It, You Want This
Car

From Bring A Trailer (natch), posted on 26 February
with an early bid of $2600. The 1971 Stag, 4sp w/
overdrive, only 22,000 miles, was available in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. Originally Laurel Green, the car was repainted at some point to red “...after a storage tarp reportedly
damaged the factory finish.”
The 3.0L SOHC V8 had aluminum heads and a Delco
alternator.
The car reportedly received annual oil
changes and fresh antifreeze every other year (probably
a good idea when up in Manitoba, eh?).
The Stag sold on 5 March for $17,350.

SLTOA Blog: News,

commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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Backwards Glance: One More Michelotti Design
Short one this month, as a follow-up to January’s column
concerning Giovanni Michelotti’s final automotive designs. In a
28 September 2018 Hemmings Daily article (“Lost and Found
Overflow – Oddities From Other Countries, pt 2”), Daniel Strohl
turned up yet another of the legendary Italian designer’s efforts. The car was a 1958 Lloyd Alexander Sport Coupe.

1958 Lloyd Alexander Sport Coupe (photo: Hemmings)
Norddeutsche Automobil und Motoren GmbH produced cars
under the Lloyd name from 1908 until a 1914 merger with Hansa, with the subsequent products marketed through 1929 under the Hansa-Lloyd banner. Following another merger into
Borgward in 1929, automotive production halted. During World
War II, Borgward and its associated brands – including Lloyd –
produced trucks, military vehicles and Focke-Wulfe Fw190
components, although a 12 October 1944 visit by Eighth Air
Force pretty much destroyed the company’s Bremen plants.
Postwar, owner Carl Borgward reorganized his operation into
three divisions, producing Borgwards, Lloyds and Goliaths.
Lloyd Motorenwerke GmbH resumed vehicular production in
1950 with the 300 model, which featured a wood and cloth
body (steel being in short supply post-warl. The cars became
popular for their small size and affordable styling, although they
often served as the object of derision (“Wer den tod nich

scheut,
fährt Lloyd,”
ie, “He who
is not afraid
of
death,
drives
a
Lloyd”).
Over time,
the
cars
gained steel
bodies and
remained
Alexander TS Coupe (photo: Lothar Spurzem)
quite popular in Germany.
Lloyd
turned out
the Alexander coupe
and sedan
between
“Efficiency—Reliable—Economically”
1957 and
1961. The
cars featured a 19 hp, air-cooled 596cc parallel twin with three
-speed manual transmission, front wheel drive and trailing arm
rear suspension. The arguably more sporting TS model came
with a larger carb and higher compression ratio, yielding 25
hp. Lloyd claimed a top speed of 68 mph for the cars, with
zero-to-60 attainable in, oh, about 56 seconds.
The 600 Coupe provided the foundation for Michelotti’s design study, which most likely served as a proposal or prototype
for a true sporting conveyance. Any resemblance to the
stylist’s later Triumph designs was purely incidental; however,
the slope of the rear window on the sport looked vaguely similar to the design of the Herald coupe’s top.
In the end, only one Michelotti-designed Alexander sport
coupe was built. Its current whereabouts are unknown.

Changes at Morgan Motor Company
It’s been a long time since Morgan put Triumph engines in
their cars (hey Mike, when did the supply of TR-built fourbangers end? In 1968 with the demise of the TR4 in favor of
the TR5/TR250?). Whoever has supplied the motive power
over the past five decades, the company’s continued to turn out
a small number of hand-crafted classic British sports cars. And
now, with the purchase of a majority stake in Morgan by a company in Italy, the manufacturer might be on the verge of expanding operations a bit.
Kurt Ernst, in a Hemmings article on 8 March (“Italian firm
buys controlling stake in Britain’s Morgan Motor Company”), put
the word out concerning control of the 110-year-old manufacturer on 5 March:
For the past 110 years, boutique British sports car
manufacturer Morgan has built cars by hand, embracing
the traditional over the efficient. The company has been
predominantly owned by the Morgan family as well, but
on March 5 a majority stake purchase by Italian private
equity group InvestIndustrial was announced, bringing
change — and capital — to the Malvern Link factory.

InvestIndustrial is “…one of Europe’s leading independent
investment groups focused on taking control positions predominately in Southern Europe medium-sized companies that
are leaders in their fields. Besides Morgan, the company invested in Aston Martin and formerly held a stake in Ducati.
It’s intent is to retain the Morgan family as minority stockholders and “…stewards for the brand.” The management and
employees will gain access to shares; also, InvestIndustrial
will look at improving product development and distribution:.
Expressing his company’s own enthusiasm for the
deal, InvestIndustrial chairman of the industrial advisory board, Andrea C. Bonomi, said, “Morgan’s handmade British sports cars are true icons of the industry.
We have followed the company and seen its progress
for some time and see significant potential for Morgan
to develop internationally whilst retaining its hand-built
heritage, which is at the heart of the Morgan Motor
Company. We share with the Morgan family the belief
(Continued on page 11)
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Morgan (Continued from page 10)
that British engineering and brands are unique and
have an important place in the world.”

InvestIndustrial’s announcement coincided with the debut of
the new Morgan Plus Six at the Geneva Motor Show. The
car’s powered by a twin-turbo BMW straight six producing 335
bhp and 369 lb-ft of torque. The car is Morgan’s first with a six
and turbocharging; it’s also the first to use a bonded aluminum
frame and body along with wood components, natch. The Plus
Six will sell for £77,995, about $103,000 US. We’ll see if the
car makes it to the States..

Photo via Hemmings

Spied by Creig Houghtaling at STL U-Pic-A-Part, 6111
Bunkum Rd, Washington Park, Illinois (618)293-6670.
He reports it has a standard 4-speed, frame good, bumpers good, doors, glass and most body parts look rustfree.
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The2019 C&C/Westport events start on 20 April
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SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3A—W/optional hard-

top, one owner, no title but
can be replaced. Mileage
over 200,000, engine turns
but hasn’t been started in
several years. Was driven
and well maintained by my
late father from 1959 to 1983,
to the best of my knowledge all parts are present and intact.
Interior: anything a mouse can eat has been eaten (which is
most everything); body rusted through in some spots, no major
dents, few small scrapes, all glass, lamps and Plexiglas busted by vandals. Also have a 2008 Mazda MX-5 for sale. In
Belleville, call Ted Myhre (618)406-8022 or email tedmyhre@yahoo.com (1807).

68 GT6—Front end damage,
has wire wheels w/ knock-offs.
Must sell, too many other projects. West of Jefferson City,
Price reduced from $4000 to
$2000, email

bia), call Dennis at (660)2482053
or
(660)728-0540
(Craigslist)(1901)

75 Spitfire 1500—Spitfire
with hardtop, not drivable, is a
project. Motor rebuilt prior to
receiving the vehicle, has dual
carbs and 4sp w/overdrive, lots
of extra parts. In Springfield,
MO, asking $2000, call Joe at
(417)848-4805 (Craigslist)(1903)

79 TR7—Convertible, 5sp, air
conditioning, very good condition, runs great. Same owner for
over 10 years. In Kimberling City
(west
of
Branson),
$5250,
email
984fb1a21116333382fb25167a09d5e6@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(1903)

Wanted—1500 engine from a Spitfire or a late MG Midget. Best
case, you have a wrecked car with a good engine, but I’ll gladly look
at any engines that are in reasonably good shape. Call Barry Cervan-

hgbbh-6652564176@sale.craigslist.org (Craiglist)(1804)

71 TR6—Great project car, call or text for details. In Alton, call
(618)304-8599
(1808)

(Craigslist)

73

Stag—V8, four-speed
with overdrive, convertible
with hardtop. Engine completely rebuilt, has air conditioning, wire wheels, no rust,
interior perfect, needs paint.
Also have two rolling parts cars with hardtops, no engines or transmissions. $7000 for the lot, in Fayette, MO (northwest of Colum-

Best of CraigsList
1962 Triumph
Harold—1962

Triumph Harold
Convertible, clear
Missouri
Title,
does not run,
decent tires, has
rust, can be seen
at Dale’s Collectibles, 2 miles form
Love’s
Truck
Stop Exit 189 of I44, call five 7 3two,six 3-four 5
twq one before
(No photo provided with the ad)
10pm
price
$1800 – NOTE: I
DO NOT NEED HELP SELLING THIS VEHICLE (Craigslist)
(1903)
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive. Also, members are included in a blanket auto insurance
policy covering certain club sponsored activities.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the Paypal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday 19 February 2019

Letty Lou’s Café
17209 New College Ave,
Wildwood
(636)273-9317

Show after 5 PM, have dinner,
enjoy libation and witty repartee,
report whether your car is ready
for spring or not....

And Finally...
As we bid a
fond farewell to
winter
2018-2019...
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